Dynamic cardiomyoplasty: left ventricular diastolic compliance at different skeletal muscle tensions.
The possible limitation of left ventricular (LV) relaxation during diastole is a concern for clinicians and researchers utilizing dynamic cardiomyoplasty. This study was designed to evaluate the LV compliance at three different skeletal muscle tensions, in a normal heart and in a failing heart, created by propranolol infusion (11.6 mg/kg). A biventricular latissimus dorsi muscle (LDM) wrap was performed in 10 dogs. The LV pressure (Millar) and two minor axis dimensions (endocardial crystals) were measured. LV pressure-volume loops were constructed, and LV diastolic compliance was calculated. The measurements were obtained before wrap and after wrap at different LDM tensions with 0, 5, and 10 volts stimulation each time. These measurements were repeated after propranolol treatment. The results showed that LV diastolic compliance (dV/dP) was 1.79 before wrap and about 0.7 after wrap, and after propranolol, at various tensions and stimulations. LDM wrap decreased LV compliance significantly. LV compliance was not significantly affected by changing tension or voltage of stimulation in either the failing or the non-failing heart. The reduction in compliance may be an indication that LDM wrap causes a limitation of LV relaxation, which is one of wrap's deleterious effects.